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DECKIN’ OUT THE DORM | Michael Griffiths, a freshman from Decatur studying zoology, browses through posters for sale Tuesday at the
Student Center. The sale ends Friday at 6 p.m.
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About Us
The Daily Egyptian is published by the students of Southern
Illinois University Carbondale 50 weeks per year, with an average
daily circulation of 20,000. Fall and spring semester editions run
Monday through Friday. Summer editions run Tuesday through
Thursday. All intersession editions will run on Wednesdays. Spring
break and Thanksgiving editions are distributed on Mondays of the
pertaining weeks. Free copies are distributed in the Carbondale,
Murphysboro and Carterville communities. The Daily Egyptian
online publication can be found at www.dailyegyptian.com.

Mission Statement
The Daily Egyptian, the student-run newspaper of Southern
Illinois University Carbondale, is committed to being a trusted
source of news, information, commentary and public discourse,
while helping readers understand the issues affecting their lives.

Copyright Information
© 2012 Daily Egyptian. All rights reserved. All content is property of the Daily Egyptian and may not be reproduced or transmitted without consent. The Daily Egyptian is a member of the
Illinois College Press Association, Associated Collegiate Press and
College Media Advisers Inc.

Publishing Information
The Daily Egyptian is published by the students of Southern
Illinois University Carbondale. Offices are in the Communications
Building, Room 1259, at Southern Illinois University Carbondale,
Carbondale, IL 62901. Bill Freivogel, fiscal officer.
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Brittany Aprati ......................... ext. 244
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Jerry Bush ................................. ext. 229
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Eric Fidler ................................ ext. 247
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Correction
In Friday’s edition of The Daily Egyptian, the story titled, “Facutly, staff concerned for program cuts,” should
have addressed Todd Winters as interim dean of the College of Agricultural Sciences. The Daily Egyptian regrets
this error.
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Miranda Wright,
a senior from
Nashville studying
architecture, and
Chris Jackson,
a senior from
Deerfield
studying zoology,
participate in Safe
Zone training
Monday at Neely
Hall. The training
is sponsored by
the GLBT Resource
Center. According
to the website, its
goal is to identify
non-judgmental
and understanding
allies for the
GLBTQ community.
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Rob Hopkins, right, of Murphysboro, practices violin Monday between rehearsals for two upcoming operas at McCleod Theater. On Friday,
McLeod will premier two one-act operas, a ninety-minute adaptation of Bizet’s “Carmen” and “Trial by Jury.”
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STAFF COLUMN
Proposed bill would allow audio recordings of police officers in public
LAUREN LEONE
Daily Egyptian
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

SIUC is no longer a top-party school

Ahmed Ali
senior from Maldives
studying aviation technologies

Parking “solutions” offered in Tuesday’s article are laughable

Brett Delaney
senior from Rochester, N.Y.
studying electrical engineering

Chickens may soon be roosting
in the backyards of Carbondale.
Roosters, however, will not.
Legislation allowing chickens
within city limits passed with a 6
to 1 vote at the Carbondale City
Council meeting Tuesday night,
and the council discussed fiscal
year 2013 funding requests from
more than a dozen nonprofit
community organizations.
Under the revised ordinance,
the city will approve no more than
20 chicken coop licenses, and
individuals may keep up to six
chickens for egg production.
“No roosters allowed,” said
Mayor Joel Fritzler.
Council members discussed

increasing the number of chicken
coop licenses but agreed to
address the issue after one year.
“If it’s working out well, that
limit of 20 can be raised at a future
time,” Councilman Don Monty
said.
Applications for chicken coop
licenses will be available at City
Hall on April 1.
The council’s action culminated
nearly two years of work by
the city’s sustainability council
and the planning commission.
Members of both committees
researched other communities’
chicken regulations.
“There are literally hundreds
of cities in the United States that
allow chickens to be raised,” said
Councilman Lee Fronabarger.
Councilwoman
Corene

Resolution Approving a Redevelopment
Agreement Using Tax Increment Financing at
210 East Walnut Street
Ordinance Adopting a Labor Agreement
Between the City of Carbondale and the Fraternal
Order of Police Lodge #192 and the Illinois State
years 2012, 2013, 2014 and 2015
Ordinance Approving a Text Amendment Relative
to Allowing Chickens Within the City Limits
LAUREN LEONE | DAILY EGYPTIAN

McDaniel cast the sole vote
against the proposal. She said
when people figure out the cost of
building coops and maintaining
chickens, they will realize they
can go to the local farmer’s market
and buy their eggs for less.
She also said people won’t
know what to do with all the eggs
once the chickens start producing
them.
“I grew up with chickens, I
raised chickens and I know about
chickens,” McDaniel said.
Council
members
also
discussed at the meeting,
funding requests from nonprofit
community organizations, and
members from those groups
voiced their support for the
funding they receive from the city.
Fritzler proposed reallocating
more than $100,000 from the
Carbondale Convention and
Tourism Bureau to help support
other civic organizations.
He said he would like to
provide some of that money to
Carbondale Community Arts,
Carbondale Main Street and
the Carbondale Chamber of
Commerce, among others.
Fritzler said the city’s funding
for Carbondale Main Street has
been whittled back over the past
few years and that an attractive
Main Street enhances the
impression visitors form of the
whole city.
Carbondale
Main
Street
director Meghan Cole said she
would put the additional money

JESSICA TEZAK | DAILY EGYPTIAN

Corene McDaniel, a member of the Carbondale City Council,
expresses her opposition Tuesday, toward a movement for it to be
legal to cage chickens within the city limits. McDaniel said that she
grew up with chickens, raised them and knows them and that is
why she voted against the ordinance.
toward landscaping the downtown
area. She said the funding was
long overdue.
Fritzler said he’d also like to
use reallocated funds to employ
a full-time street sweeper and to
pay overtime to police officers for
special events, both official and
unofficial.
Debbie Moore, the executive
director of the Carbondale
Convention and Tourism Bureau,
said she came prepared to make
a presentation about CCTB’s
funding and to answer questions.
She presented reasons why she
thought funding for CCTB should
remain at the same level.
She said her organization
helped Carbondale increase the

amount of money it received from
tourism through its aggressive
marketing program.
“That’s really what we’re all
about — marketing to the outside
world,” Moore said.
The
council
approved
the new labor agreement
between the city and the police
department and approved the
city’s reimbursement to Coleman
Rental Properties for a portion
of the cost of remodeling and
construction of a 2,400 square
feet addition at 210 East Walnut
Street.

Sharon Wittke can be reached at
swittke@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 266.

Laboring
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Kevin Martin, an SIUC grounds department employee of four years, works on a condensate leak
Tuesday near Parkinson Laboratory. In order to repair the leak, the pipes must be dug up. The
condensate pipes carry steam from the power plant into the buildings to heat them.

BALTIMORE
—
A
memorabilia collector and selfstyled expert on presidential
history pleaded guilty Tuesday
to conspiring to steal thousands
of documents signed by leaders
throughout U.S. history.
Barry Landau, whose knowledge
of the White House earned him
network morning show appearances,
acknowledged in the plea to taking
documents from the Maryland
Historical Society and conspiring
with his assistant to steal historical
documents from several institutions
with the intent of selling them.

Thousands of documents were
seized from Landau's artifactfilled
Manhattan
apartment.
Prosecutors say he schemed for
years, if not decades, to steal
valuable documents signed by
historical figures from both sides
of the Atlantic including George
Washington, Abraham Lincoln,
Marie Antoinette, and Charles
Dickens. The oldest document
listed in the plea was dated 1479.
The assistant pleaded guilty in
October to the same charges: theft
of major artwork and conspiracy
to commit theft of major artwork.
The pleas capped a case that was
a wake-up call for archives and
historical institutions nationwide

to strengthen their security,
prompting checks for visits by the
pair and whether anything from
historical collections was missing.
David S. Ferriero, archivist
of the United States, said in a
statement Tuesday evening that, "I
am outraged that Mr. Landau, who
fashioned himself as a Presidential
historian, violated the public trust
at many of our nation's greatest
historical repositories."
Landau, 63, and Jason Savedoff,
24, were arrested last July in Baltimore
after alert Maryland Historical
Society staffers realized something
was off about the pair who plied
staffers with cookies and portrayed
themselves as uncle and nephew.

BYRON , Ill. — A northern
Illinois nuclear plant is back up and
running after a reactor lost power
and shut down last week.
Exelon Nuclear says the Unit
2 reactor at the Byron Generating

Station began producing electricity
at about noon Tuesday after it was
reconnected to the electrical grid.
An outage on Jan. 30 started
when an electrical insulator failed
and fell off the metal structure it
was attached to. That interrupted
power and caused the reactor

to automatically shut down as a
precaution.
Exelon says technical experts
did hundreds of maintenance and
inspection tasks while the unit was
offline.
The Byron Generating Station is
about 95 miles northwest of Chicago.

CHICAGO — A Pakistani-born
Chicago taxi driver who prosecutors
say could be heard on FBI wiretaps
discussing a plan to bomb a stadium
pleaded guilty Monday to attempting
to send money to a Pakistani-based
terrorist with alleged ties to al-Qaida.
Standing before a federal judge
in an orange jumpsuit and his ankles
shackled, Raja Lahrasib Khan, 58, said
he was pleading guilty to one count of
two counts of attempting to provide
material support terrorism. As part of
the plea deal, prosecutors dropped the
other count.
The agreement recommends a
sentence of between five and eight
years, well short of the maximum
15 years for a conviction of a single
count of providing material support.
A sentencing date was set for May 30,
the U.S. attorney’s office said.
Outside court, defense attorney

Thomas Durkin said finding jurors
who could give his client a fair trial
would have been difficult, suggesting
that was one reason Khan accepted the
deal with prosecutors.
“The word ‘al-Qaida’ scares the
bejesus out of people and that’s
all (jurors) have to hear,” he said.
“But it was a difficult case ... and
the (agreement) was fair under the
circumstances.”
Prosecutors did not speak to
reporters after Monday’s hearing.
Khan was arrested in 2010 and
accused of taking steps to send cash
to Pakistan-based terrorist leader Ilyas
Kashmiri after Kashmiri indicated
he needed money to buy explosives.
Khan, prosecutors said, believed
Kashmiri was getting his orders from
Osama bin Laden.
Khan, who became a naturalized
U.S. citizen in 1988, sent $950 in 2009
to an individual in Pakistan for delivery
to Kashmiri; he also took $1,000 from
an undercover agent and said it would

be used to buy weapons and possibly
other supplies, prosecutors alleged.
A 35-page complaint affidavit filed
after Khan’s arrest also accused him of
discussing the possibility of planting
bags of bombs around an unspecified
stadium, saying in one wiretap, “Put
one bag here, one there, one there ...
you know, boom, boom, boom, boom.”
Khan, though, was never charged
with such an attempted attack as
prosecutors focused instead on
allegations the he sent money intended
as aid for Osama bin Laden’s terrorist
network, al-Qaida
“I believe everyone came to
a conclusion that he was not an
imminent danger,” Durkin said.
As he entered the Chicago
courtroom Monday, the bald, bearded
Khan blew a kiss to his wife sitting on
a spectators’ bench, and she returned
the gesture. Khan leaned into a
courtroom lectern as the judge asked
him if he understood the implications
of pleading guilty.

HAVA NA — When it started,
American teenagers were doing “The
Twist.” The United States had yet to
put a man into orbit around the Earth.
And a first-class U.S. postage stamp
cost 4 cents.
The world is much changed since
the early days of 1962, but one thing
has remained constant: The U.S.
economic embargo on communistrun Cuba, a near-total trade ban that
turned 50 on Tuesday.
Supporters say it is a justified
measure against a repressive
government that has never stopped
being a thorn in Washington’s side.
Critics call it a failed policy that has
hurt ordinary Cubans instead of the
government.
All acknowledge that it has not
accomplished its core mission of
toppling Fidel and Raul Castro.
“All this time has gone by, and yet
we keep it in place,” said Wayne Smith,
who was a young U.S. diplomat in
Havana in 1961 when relations were
severed and who returned as the
chief American diplomat after they
were partially re-established under
President Jimmy Carter.
“We talk to the Russians, we talk
to the Chinese, we have normal
relations even with Vietnam. We
trade with all of them,” Smith said.

“So why not with Cuba?”
In the White House, the first sign
of the looming embargo came when
President John F. Kennedy told his
press secretary to go buy him as
many H. Upmann Cuban cigars as
he could find. The aide came back
with 1,200 stogies.
Kennedy announced the embargo
on Feb. 3, 1962, citing “the subversive
offensive of Sino-Soviet communism
with which the government of Cuba is
publicly aligned.”
It went into effect four days later
at the height of the Cold War, a
year removed from the failed CIAbacked Bay of Pigs invasion meant
to oust communism from Cuba and
eight months before Soviet attempts
to put nuclear missiles on the island
brought the two superpowers to the
brink of war.
Washington already had some
limited sanctions in place, but
Kennedy’s decision was the beginning
of a comprehensive ban on U.S. trade
with the island that has remained
more or less intact ever since.
Little was planned to mark
Tuesday's anniversary, but CubanAmerican members of Congress
issued a joint statement vowing to
keep the heat on Cuba.
Supporters of the policy
acknowledge that many U.S.
strategic concerns from the 1960s
have been consigned to the dustbin

of history, such as halting the spread
of Soviet influence and keeping Fidel
Castro from exporting revolution
throughout Latin America. But they
say other justifications remain, such
as the confiscation of U.S. property
in Cuba and the need to press
for greater political and personal
freedoms on the island.
“We have a hemispheric
commitment to freedom and
democracy and respect for human
rights,” said Jose Cardenas, a former
National Security Council staffer
on Cuba under President George
W. Bush. “I still think that those are
worthy aspirations.”
With just 90 miles (145
kilometers) of sea between Florida
and Cuba, the United States would
be a natural No. 1 trade partner and
source of tourism. But the embargo
chokes off most commerce, and
the threat of stiff fines keeps most
Americans from sunbathing in balmy
resorts like Cayo Coco.
Cuba is free to trade with other
nations, but the U.S. threatens
sanctions against foreign companies
that don’t abide by its restrictions. A
stark example arrived off the coast
of Havana last month: A massive oil
exploration rig built with less than 10
percent U.S. parts to qualify under
the embargo was brought all the way
from Singapore at great expense, while
comparable platforms sat idle in U.S.

Don’t Dream I’m Puzzled by Todd Santos

ACROSS
1 Soul Asylum “Let Your ___ Light
Shine”
4 Van Morrison “___ de Sac”
7 What a bad album takes
11 Andrews Sisters “Rum And
Coca-___”
12 Biography facts
13 Pass: Access All ___
15 “Helicopter” English rockers
17 Back in
18 Guided by Voices (Abbr.)
19 “___ we get a little crazy” Seal lyric
21 Harry Connick, Jr. “It ___ to Be You”
22 “So ___, Miss American Pie”
(repeated lyric)
23 “___ Tissue”
24 Kenny Chesney “Ten With ___”
27 Beatles “Maggie ___”
28 Oops, she had a career
30 “Songs for the Restless” rockers
33 “Where Eagles ___” Iron Maiden
36 Place in “November Rain” video
38 Laser light
39 Simple Plan “Your Love is a ___”
40 1945 Parker and Gillespie bebop
kickoff
41 Alice in Chains “Them ___”
43 “Highway to Hell” band
45 Musician home runs
46 Panic! at the Disco “___ the
Afternoon”
48 “Let’s Call the Whole Thing ___”
50 Blues singer James
51 Damon Albarn British band
53 Record group Sony acquired in ’88
56 “Runaway” Shannon
58 “North ___ Drive”
60 “Fool (If You Think It’s Over)” Chris
61 Sevendust song about a clutch?
64 Crowded House “Hey now, ___ it’s
over”
66 “Butterfly Rocket” Nikka
67 Gains a bassist
68 Listening devices
69 Snow Patrol “___ Your Eyes”
70 One of “Lady Marmalade”
reworkers
71 “Crush” synth-poppers, briefly
DOWN
1 System to reduce background
noise
2 R.E.M. “The One ___”
3 Fleetwood ___
4 Otis Redding’s pal Thomas
5 Sing, without feeling?
6 “He ___ in the Reins” Iron & Wine
7 Thin Lizzy “Whiskey in the ___”
2/19

8 Johnny Mathis “Chances ___”
9 “Stolen Car” English singer/songerwriter
10 Fleetwood Mac “Tusk” hit
11 Venue Ramones used to rock
12 What your drunk self did on floor
14 “Speak English or Die” band (Abbr.)
16 “Lump” band, for short
20 1992 Alice in Chains EP
25 The Kinks “Have a Cuppa ___”
26 Dire Straits “___ Life”
27 The Drifters “This Magic ___”
28 What The Roots planted in “2.0”
29 Yellowcard “For Pete’s ___”
30 Righteous Brothers “___ Tide”
31 John Mayer song about an
advertising sign?
32 Bauhaus/Love and Rockets
guitarist
34 “Abbey Road” engineer Parsons
35 Ocasek of The Cars
37 Icelandic band Sigur ___
42 Tokio Hotel “Ready, ___, Go!”
44 We Are Scientists “That’s What ___”
47 “Here ___ (Come and Take Me)”
UB40
49 “I’m Too Sexy” Right Said ___
51 “The Yellow Rose” Lane
52 Singer Ronstadt
53 Eric Clapton band
54 ZZ Top drummer, oddly enough
55 The Killers “___ Town”
56 Geffen’s ’90-’99 label
57 Metalers Demise of ___
59 U2 bassist, familiarly
62 Stones keyman (Abbr.)
63 “Best Shot” Benatar
65 ___ Speedwagon
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Don’t Dream I’m Puzzled

Level: 1

2

3 4

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

TRNIP
©2012 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.

LWAOL
SALSCY
TRREEV
Now arrange the circled letters
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: BLAZE
HATCH
OBJECT
SAILOR
Answer: Playing the sun in the play about the solar
system allowed him to — BE A STAR

Aries — Today is an 8 — Your
charisma gets magnified. For
the next three weeks, you’re in
good company. The ball seems
to be bouncing your way, too.
Celebrate!

Cancer — Today is an 8 —
Entering a creative phase. You can
make long strides in your career for
the foreseeable future. Consider
advancing your knowledge by
choosing a skilled teacher.

Libra — Today is an 8 — It’s
easier to compromise for the
next month. Let others take care
of you more than you usually do.
Discipline at work leaves time
for play.

Capricorn — Today is an 8 —
You’ll find more relaxation at
home, but you should attend an
event with friends and/or family.
A partner’s encouragement is
welcome.

Taurus — Today is an 8 — With
Venus entering Aries, you’re
even luckier in love. There’s
more work coming in. Invest in
your career.

Leo — Today is an 8 — For
the next four weeks, you’re
exceptionally hot! Give yourself
to love, if that’s what you’re
after. Friends feed your heart.
Tap another revenue source.

Scorpio — Today is a 9 —
Work’s getting more fun so
enjoy it. Your friends are the best.
Practice listening to expand
your relationships. Take care of a
loved one’s dream.

Aquarius — Today is a 9 —
You’ve got the motivation to
study with passion. Don’t worry
if hopes get challenged now.
Keep your eye on long-term
goals, and persist. Love prevails.

Gemini — Today is an 8 —
You’re a social butterfly for the
next month. Have the party at
your house! With that excuse,
fix something that’s been
bugging you.

Virgo — Today is an 8 — Don’t
stress too much, or at all,
if things are not going right.
They’re about to take a turn for
the better. Listen to the wisdom
of a good friend.

Sagittarius — Today is a 7 —
You’re becoming more popular.
Plan an activity night at home
sometime soon. You can profit
from a new partnership. Doublecheck your schedule, and keep it.

Pisces — Today is a 9 — Find
renewed energy in a surprising
place. There’s so much to explore
through every step. Go for your
dreams, but beware of mirages.
Test your steps for solid ground.

I

t’s hard to practice. We’ve had two three-day trips in a week. It was pretty
clear that we were tired from the beginning (against Wichita State).
— Chris Lowery
coach

“Hell” Week
Schedule of the men’s basketball team’s
hectic week of January 14 through
January 22.
Approximate time and date the team
left for Omaha: 1 p.m., Jan. 14
Any practices between then and the game
against Creighton:
Practice at 9 a.m. Jan. 15
Game against Creighton:
6:05 p.m. Jan. 15, SIU loses 90-71
When the team left for Carbondale:
6 a.m., Jan. 16
Any practices between
then and the game against Drake:
3 p.m Jan. 17 and 18
Game against Drake:
7:05 p.m Jan. 18,
SIU loses 75-68 in Overtime
Any practices between
then and when the team left for Wichita:
3 p.m. Jan. 19 and 20
When the team left for Wichita:
8 a.m. Jan. 20
Any practices before the Wichita State game:
11 a.m. Jan. 21
Game against Wichita State:
7:05 p.m. Jan. 21, SIU loses 85-42
When the team left for Carbondale:
4:30 a.m. Jan. 22

MOLLY LACAMERA | DAILY EGYPTIAN
SOURCE: TOM WEBER, SPORTS
INFORMATION DIRECTOR
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W

e can’t go to Nevada
anticipating a loss. We made
it to playoffs last season for the
first time in 15 years, we have
a lot of returning seniors, and
we’re ready to get out there and
compete.
— Sam Pellegrino
senior rugby player

LYNNETTE OOSTMEYER | DAILY EGYPTIAN

Robert Reyes, a senior from Fox Lake studying aviation technologies, prepares for a scrum — similar to a football huddle —
Monday at the Recreation Center. Reyes said he has been playing rugby longer than most of the guys, so he helps coach as well
as plays with the team. The rugby club’s 15 members are headed to Las Vegas for the National 7s Rugby Tournament Feb. 8 to 11.
Dan Lowery, club president, said this is the best club rugby team in 40 years.

T

he negatives are coming at him from multiple sources.
This is the deal with scandal: If it comes out early and you
can get it behind you, you can survive. If it always stays in
front of you, it’s a killer. He’s got to get it in a rearview mirror.
We’ll see if he’s got the wherewithal to make it happen.
— Bill Miller
political consultant

